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The Environmental Firm shall complete and submit one hard copy and one electronic copy of the Regulated Substances Final Construction Report (RSFCR-CDB/CI) to the Architect/Engineer (AE) describing the regulated substances related activities conducted by the Contractor during the life of the project. The AE (through CDB/Capital Improvements (CI)) is required to send the completed form with all required attachments to BDE for final review and acceptance/return for corrections.
Section 1.
A.  Project Information
Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) Use Only
OR
B. Endorsement
C. Environmental Firm Completing Regulated Substances Work
List personnel and firm name that conducted monitoring on the regulated substances project.
Section 2.
A. Summary of Work Completed
1. Mark all regulated substances management concerns that were addressed.
Number of samples to be collected for landfill waste disposal characterization
Number of days regulated substances were managed in the field
2. The Environmental Firm shall provide a narrative discussing the regulated substances concerns on the project and how they were addressed. (Best management practice: list each area classified in contract-specific Section 02 61 13, how the material was managed in the field, and how the volume was determined.)
3. Was regulated substances material temporarily staged during the construction project in accordance with contract-specific Section 02 61 13?
Written approval of temporary staging is required through the BDE 2741 for soils described in contract-specific Section 02 61 13.   Provide a narrative of how soil and groundwater were staged in accordance with the approved BDE 2741 and in accordance with Section 02 61 13. Include a discussion of the source location(s) of staged material(s), stationing, Facility Location, where soils were staged, types of containerization used, regulated setback zones from water supply wells and sensitive environmental receptors.
Provide a narrative of the final disposition of temporarily staged materials. For materials requiring management at a clean construction or demolition debris/uncontaminated soil fill operation (CCDD/USFO) non-special waste, special waste or hazardous waste landfill, include dates when temporary staging started and ended. Note: Material that is staged overnight is considered temporarily staged. Material pre-loaded onto trucks, or equivalent, after the NSW landfill, CCDD, etc. has closed is not considered "temporarily staged material", provided material is disposed the next day.
B. Project Details
1. Describe the measures taken to mark areas containing regulated substances, manage, and dispose of soil and/or groundwater containing regulated substances to prevent further migration of regulated substances and to protect workers. The Contractor shall provide waste characterization sample locations on site maps, if applicable. This information shall be provided as Attachment 1.
2. Provide Regulated Substances Daily Monitoring Records for CDB/CI Projects (BDE 2742). Each BDE 2742 shall be signed by the Designated Environmental Professional completing the regulated substances monitoring and accepted by the AE.
3.  Were there deviations from contract-specific Section 02 61 13 for soil and groundwater management?
If yes, describe below.
4. If yes, provide a copy of the prior written documentation from BDE allowing a deviation from contract-specific Section 02 61 13 as Attachment 1A.
C. Provide legible copies of plan sheet excerpts showing the areas containing the regulated substances as defined in contract-specific Section 02 61 13 with delineation of actual removal boundaries. Backfill plugs (unit/location) and all other regulated substances management concerns identified in Section 2.A.1. of this RSFCR-CDB/CI, if applicable, shall also be shown on plan sheets as well as the PESA site number, stationing, and off-sets.  This information shall be provided as Attachment 2.
D. Provide legible field sampling and testing results collected by the Environmental Firm and disposal as Attachment 3. Provide written documentation of the landfill's required waste characterization and disposal parameters (email form landfill or quote on landfill letterhead and acceptable) as Attachment 3.
E. Provide legible copies of waste manifests for special or hazardous waste disposal, as applicable. This information shall be provided as Attachment 4. Provide a comprehensive summary table of all soil removal associated with contract-specific Section 02 61 13. The table shall include: date removed, ticket ID, manifest number, customer, waste profile number, Facility Location, and weight in tons.
F. Provide legible copies of landfill tickets for non-special, special or hazardous waste disposal. This information shall be provided as Attachment 5. Provide a comprehensive summary table of all soil removal associated with contract-specific Section 02 61 13. The table shall include: date removed, ticket ID, manifest number, customer, profile number, Facility Location, and weight in tons.
G. Provide UST system removal results and diagram, when applicable. Representative photographs shall be provided with captions including date/time, direction, Facility Location, pertinence of information, etc. This information shall be provided as Attachment 6.
H. Provide any additional information relevant to regulated substances activities not described in the above sections (e.g., technical data sheets, well abandonment forms, drawing, photographs, groundwater discharge permit application, and approval, when applicable, etc.) This information shall be provided as Attachment 7.
Section 3.  IDOT Acceptance
BDE shall submit this form to the AE to return to the Environmental Firm after BDE Concurrence is received. The Contractor shall receive a copy of the BDE 2743/2744 for their records and/or address issues/concerns that require correction that are discussed in the BDE 2744.
OR
BDE Concurrence 
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